
ATTORNEYS TO
AIDREGISTERED

MEN IN DRAFT
prominent Men Will Help

All in Filling Out
Registrants

Governor Brumbaugh to-day ap-
pointed legal advisers for nearly
every draft district in the slate. Dau-
phin county Is one of the few coun-
ties not yet provided for. These ad-
visers will be at the service of any
and all drafted men who desire in-
formation on the Questionnaire or any
points of the draft regulations which
are not understood.

Counties within a near radius of
Dauphin have been supplied with the
following appointees:

Adams County?Donad P. McPher-
son chairman, John Reed Scott, John
D. Keith, Gettysburg.

Cumberland County?Local Board
No. 1, S. E. Basehore, chairman;

A Famous Prescription
For Indigestion

Gives Instant Relief in Many
Cases After All Else Fails.

How to get rid of stomach trouble
is a problem that confronts thousands
of people, many of whom have suffer-
ed untold agonies for years without
being able to obtain relief Recent-
ly an old-fashioned formula for a
homo made remedy was published in
these columns and those who still
suffer and have given up hope of get-
ting real, lasting relief, will be inter-
acted to learn that many users of this
product report almost instant relief
after years of suffering and after all
other means had failed. The remark-
able popularity of this old-fashioned
remedy for indigestion, dyspepsia,
gastritis, sour stomach, etc.. which is
so easily prepared at home by mixing
] % ounces of Bisoma Carbonate with
] ounce of Masnesia Carbonate, is
*aid by druggists to be due to the
fact that a teaspoonful of this mix-
ture taken in a little hot water im-
mediately after eating or whenever
pain is felt, instantly neutralizes the
acid, stops food fermentation and en-
ables the stomach to proceed with
painless normal digestion. No mat-
ter how long they have suffered or
how many remedies they may have
tried, dyspeptics and stomach suffer-
ers will be well advised to try this
simple . and inexpensive prescription
at once.

IMPOHTAXT?Owing to the almost
invariable success of this remedy most
druggists now keep it put up "ready
for use under the name of Bi-nesia
and give with each bottle a binding
guarantee of satisfaction or money

/back. Of course you can mix the
powder at home and get Just as good
results, hut if you want a guaran-
tee of satisfaction or money back,
be sure to ask for BUnesia,
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THURSDAY EVENING,

George K. Lloyd, Mechanicsburg;
John D. Faller, Carlisle.

Huntingdon County?Thomas F.
Bailey, chairman; John D. Dorris, R.
W. Williamson, Huntingdon.

Juniata County?J. N. Keller,
chairman; J. Howard Neely, F. M.
M. Pennell, Mifflintown.

Lebanon County?Local Board No.
1, C. V. Henry, chairman, W. W. Wal-
ter, A. F. Miller, Lebanon; Local
Board No. 2, Annville; Charles H.
Killinger, chairman, W. G. Light,
Grant Weidman, Lebanon.

Northumberland County Local
Board No. 1, W. H. Hackenberg,
chairman; Edwin Paul, F. V. Folfc-
mer, Milton. Local Boara No. 2, Sun-
bury. H. W. Cummings, chairman;
H. S. Knight, J. F. Scliaffer, Sunbury.
Local Board No. 3, Shamokin. W. W.
Kyon, chairman; W, H. Unger, J. A.
Welsh, Shamokin. Local Board No. 4,
Mt. Carmel, Voris Auten, L. 8. Wal-
ter, F. H. Stroußs, Mt. Carmel.

Perry County?James W. Shull,
chairman; James M. Barnett, Wil-
liam S. Seibert, New Bloomfield .

York City?Local Board No. 1,
City Hall, York; H. C. Niles, chair-
man, John A. Hoober, J. Glessner,
York. Local B .rd No. 2, City Hall,
York. It. E. Cochran, V. K. Keesey,
George E. Neff. York.

York County?Local Board No. 1,
3 East Market street, York. N. M.
Wanner, chairman; Ray P. Sher-
wood, Harvey A. Gross, York. LocaJ
Board No. 2, Red Lion, Pa. Robert
C. Balr, chalrma..; James J. Logan,
W. B. Gemmill, York. Local Board
No. 3, 127 Broadway, Hanover, Pa.
Guy W. Bange, chairman; Charles E.
Ehrehart, John J. Bollinger, Han-
over.
Snyder County Jay G. Weiser,
chairman; Francis Gilbert, Charles
Ulrich, Middleburg.

Union County-?H. M. Showaltcr,
chairman; Philip B. Linn, David L.
Glover, Lewisburg.

Mifflin County?Joseph M. Woods,
chairman; Horace J. Culbertson, E.
B. Alexander, Lewistown.

Franklin County?Local Board No.
1, Greencastle. W. T. Omwake, chair-
man; Charles H. Clippinger, J. H.
Light, Waynesboro. Local Board No.
2, Chambersburg. W. Rush Oillan,
chairman; W. .T. Zacharias, George
W. Atherton, Chambersburg.

Electric Signs Must Be
Extinguished at 11 P. M.
The Harrisburg Light and Power

Company made an appeal to-day to
consumers in the city that they
should follow closely the instructions
issued recently by Dr. H. A. Gar-
field, United States fuel administra-
tor, relative to the use of electricity
in the operation of illuminated ad-
vertisements. Dr. Garfield empha-
sizes that in the present emergency
no coal should be burned for electric
sign advertising except between the
hours of dusk (one-hauf hour after
sunset) and 11 o'clock each nisht.

The Light and Power Company say
that they hopte this order will be
obeyed, but thit if not It will be nec-
essary for them to discontinue serv-
ice.

CHAS.E. COVERT
HEADS SHRINERS

Prominent Mason Is Elected
Potentate of Zembo Tem-

ple in This City
#
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CHARLES E. COVERT

Charles E. Covert last evening was

elected illustrious potentate of Zembo

Temple, Mystic Shrine, at the an-

nual elections last evening. There

was much interest in the election
and members from Lancaster came

here by special train to attend the
meeting.

Zembo Temple is one of the larg-
est and most influential organizations
of the shrine and its band and pa-
trol have won many prizes at na-
tional gatherings. Potentate Co-
vert has been prominently identified
with it for many years, and as head
of the Big-Q Society, most of the
members of which are .Shriner", lor
years, entertained the members at an
annual ?encampment near Selins-
grove.

Other officers elected were as fol-
lows: Chief rabban, Mercer B. Tate;
assistant rabban, Luther R. Sohroed-
er, of Columbia; high priest and
prophet, H. W. Go ugh; oriental
guide, Valliant W. Kenney; repre-
sentatives to imperial council,
Charles E. Covert, Fred J. Smith,
Ray S. Shoemaker and Dr. E. Clair
Jones, of Lancaster.

COSSACKS DENY
REBEL VICTORY

[Continued from First Page.]

even had the hair cut off, tiecause
it represented marketable value."

Anti-Bolsheviki Leaders
Will Be Suppressed

Petrograd, Tuesday, Dec. 11.?The
constitutional democratic party will
not be permitted to get control of
the constituent assembly by the
Bolsheviki, according to a statement
issued by the official news bureau.

"In the event of a majority of the
constituent assembly not being in fa-
vor of the Workmen's and Soldiers'
Councils," the statement says, "it is
proposed to exclude the constitu-
tional democrats who are frankly
counter-revolutionary and who
should not meddle with the work t>f
organization and to hold re-elections
in view of the suborning of electoral
committees in many places by the
constitutional democrats.

"In any case the masses will only
support a constituent assembly
whose members guarantee them
land, peace and liberty. The com-
missaries will not hand over power
which has been entrusted to them
by the congress of Workmen's and
Soldiers' Delegates to an assembly
which will overrule the will of the
people.

"The demonstration with the
watchword 'all power to the con-
stituent assembly' organized by the
constitutional democrats. Minimal-
ists and Social Revolutionists will in
no way alter the situation. All power
remains in the hands of the soldiers
and peasants and those who defend
their interests."

The Bolshevlki intend to compel'
the constituent assembly to be sub-
servient to them, says the Petrograd
correspondent of the Times. He
quotes the Pravda, the Bolshevlki or-
gan. as saying:

"The only constituent assembly
which will be recognized by the
workmen, soldiers and peasants is
one giving them bread, peace and
land. The nation recognizes only
one law?the furtherance of its in-
terests. Those who refuse to obey
that law will be compelled to submit
by force."

Petrograd, Dec. 12.?The Bolshe-
vik*government issued a decree or-
dering the arrest and trial by revo-
lutionary tribunals of the leaders of
the constitutional democratic party
assisting the counter revolution. Tho
decree also orders the local Work-
men's and Soldiers' Councils to take
steps against the constitutional
democratic organization in view of
its relations with Generals Kaledines
and Kornlloff.

BIG MASSED ATTACK
BY TEUTONS REPULSED

[Continued from First Page.]

the German artillery has been active
but no attacks have developed. The
heavy enemy bombardment continue
in the Champagne region east of
Rheims. A German surprise attack
against French positions near
Courcy, in this region, was without
result. Northeast of Verdun the
heavy artillery battle goes on with-
out cessation.

Weather conditions on the Italian
front are becoming more favorable
to the defenders of the Venetian
plains. Snow is falling and the Ital-
ians hope this aid will help in ham-
pering the offensive efforts of the
Austro?Germans. Between the
Brenta and the Piave the enemy at-
tacked as the snow began to fall
and gained several small hill posi-
tions. In counterattacks the Ital-
ians regained the lost ground.

British shipping losses last weel:
show nn Increase over tha previous
week. Twenty-one vessels were lout
through mlne< and s.ibtr.armos, ac-
cording to the latest report whilj 17
were nunk the week before. There
was (i decrease in the number
of ships of more than 1,600 tons,
however, the total for the past week
being 14, a reduction of two. The
number of ships attacked unsuccess-
fully reached eleven, the highest fig-
ure In 'several weeks.

CITY COMES TO
AID OF POLAND

Harrisburg's Contribution to
War Sufferers to

Reach $350

Harrisburg's contribution to the

Polish war sufferers will be at least

$350, estimates Mrs. William Jen-

nings, president of the Harrisburg

chapter, National War Aid. Approxi-

mately this sum was collected

through the sale of autographed

books and through contributions at

the meeting in the. Orpheum heater
Tuesday evening. Additional contri-
butions are pouring into the homes of
the various officers of the organiza-
tion, and a complete report will be
made to-morrow of the grand total.
Autographed copies of "When the
Prussians Came to Poland," by the
Countess Turczynowicz, are on sale
at Red Cross membership campaign
headquarters, 214 Market street.

The Steelton Band, which played
at the Tuesday night meeting, re-
fused compensation for its Services
and requested that their remunera-
tion be given to the Polish relief
fund.

A meeting of the War Aid has been
called for next Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock in the Civic Club house,

to outline further work of the or-
ganization. Members of the commit-
tee include the officers: Mrs. William
Jennings, president; Mrs. George
Kunkel, ftrst vice-president: Mrs.
Meade D. Detweiler, second vice-
president: Mrs. V. L. Rausch, third
vice-president; Mrs. Herman P. Mil-
ler, recording secretary; Mrs. Horace
M. Witman, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Herman Astrich, treasurer, and
Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, Mrs. E. J.
Stackpole, Mrs. John F. Dapp, Mrs.
George E. Etter, Mrs. Paul Johnston,
ser, Mrs. Homer Black, Mrs. Henry
W. Taylor, Mrs. E. Z. Gross, Mrs.
Elsie Brinser, Mrs. C. Ross Boas, Mrs.
P. I. Phillips, Mrs. Frank E. Zeiglcr.

Nurses Urged to Enter
American War Service

Registered nurses of Harrisburg
and vicinity were urged by Miss
Susan C. Francis at a meeting in
the Academy of Medicine last night
to offer their services to the Govern-
ment. Miss Francis is director of the
Bureau of Nursing. Philadelphia divi-
sion of the American Red Cross So-
ciety, At the meetinb last night she
gave details of the work required of
Red Cross nurses and urged enroll-
ment. night's meeting was ar-
ranged by Miss Frances Scott, super-
intendent of nurses at the Harrisburg
Hospital.

HAJRMBBURG TEEEGRXFH

Fishing Creek Crossing
Again Before Commission

Tlie new plan for the crossing of

the railroads at Fishing Creek near

the Country Club of Harrisburg was

submitted to Examiner Vale of the
Publft; Service Commission at a hear-
ing to-day by John Fox Weiss, coun-
sel for the club.

The new bridge, which does not
have a pier is estimated to cost $52,-
700 and criticisms of it were made
by engineering experts from the com-
mission. The railroad counsel asked
for time to consider the cost before
presenting their side.

Joseph Emanuel was recommis-
sioned to-day as a special policeman
for the Reading in this county.

Ex-Lieutenant Governor L. A.
Watres, of Scranton, was here to-day
on his way home after instituting two
Masonic lodges, one at Pittsburgh
and one at Johnstown. He was ac-
companied by District Deputy Grand-
master Fred A. Oodcharles'.

The borough of Glen Campbell to-
day filed complaint against the Glen
Campbell Water Company service.

Deaths and Funerals
JOSEPH M. HATEMAN

Funeral services for Joseph M.
Patoman, 41, who died of heart
disease Tuesday, will be held Satur-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, .it his
residence, 30 North Summit street,
ilie Rev. Dr. George E. Hawas, pas-
tor of Market Square Presbyterian
Church officiating. Burial will be
made in the Harrisburg Cemetery,
lie is survived by his mother, Eliza-
beth, a stepsister, and a brother.

MRS. SARAH ROSS
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah

Ross, 81. widow of Adam Ross, who
died Tuesday at the home of her
dauglfter, Miss Gertrude Ross, 1536
Green street, will be to-morrow
evening- at 7.30 o'clock. The Rev.
Dr. Ellis N. Kremer, pastor of the
Reformed Salem Church will offi-
ciate. Burial will be made at Cham-
bersburg Saturday. Mrs. Ross is
survived by three sons and three
daughters.

JACOB gXYDER
Jacob Snyder, 26, died c.t his

home, 1425 Derry street, yesterday,
from pneumonia. He is syrvlved by
hs wife, three brothers and two sis-
ters. Funeral service will be con-
ducted at the home of his father-
in-law, George Williams, 22 Halm
street, at 2 o'clock, Saturday after-
noon.

MRS MYRTLE H. JIERRIMi
Mrs. Myrtle Haupt Herring, 20,

wife of Qeorge A. Herring, 2436 R<.el
street, died at the Harrisburg Hos-
pital yesterday, following an opera-
tion for appendicitis. She is survived
by her husband, her father, two

brothers and two sisters. The body

will be taken to Sunbury by the
Hawkins Estate, and burial will be
made at Augustaville Saturday.

Stomach Medicines
Are Dangerous

Harmful Arid* In Stomach That
Cause IndlKotlon Should be

Neutrallmed with Magnrala

Just how dangerous it is to indis-i
crlmlnately dose the stomach with
drugs and medicines, is often not
realized until too late. It seems so
simple to swallow a dose of soma
special mixture or take tablets of
soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., after
meals, and the folly of this drugging
is not apparent until, perhaps years
afterward, when it is found that gas-
tric ulcers have almost eaten their
way through the stomach walls. Re-
grets are then unavailing; it Is in the
early stages when indigestion, dys-
pepsia, heartburn, gas, flatulence,
sourness, etc., indicate excessive acid-
ity of the stomach and fermentation
of food contents that precaution
should be taken. Drugs and medi-
cines are unsuitable and often dan-
gerous?they have little or no influ-
ence upon the harmful acid, and that
is why doctors are discarding them
and advising sufferers from indiges-
tion and stomach trouble to get rid
of the dangerous acid and keep the
food contents sweet and wholesome
by taking a little pure Bisurated
Magnesia instead. Blsurated Mngne-
sia is an absolutely pure anti-acid
which can be readily obtained from
Geo. A. Gorgas or any reliable drug
store. It is absolutely harmless, is
practically tasteless and a teaspoon-
ful or two tablets taken in a little
warm or cold water after meals, will
usually be found quite sufficient .to
Instantly neutralize excessive acidity
of the stomach and prevent all pos-
sibility of the food fermenting.
ADV.

PSoutter's
25c Department Store

Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are
Lower, but Because Qualities Are Better

Old General Santa Claus Has Established His
Gift Headquarters at This Store With

Gift Articles For Everyone
Gift articles by the thousands for every member of the family, for relative and friend,

have been brought to this store for Christmasshoppers. And this year when living costs
have assumed such unusual proportions, the prices to be enjoyed here willprove exception-
ally welcome. Qualities are the best, and willbe pleasing alike to giver and recipient.

For "Mother" For "Sister" For "Father" For "The Kiddies" For "Her"
APRONS, SHEET MUSIC. j FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, IRON TRAINS VASES , WAIST PATTERNS
WORKBASKETS, 3ranoXS° ' SniFwns T,ES IRON TOYS CUT GLASS j SHEET MUSIC
DINNER CHINA, SHOE TREES, SHIRTS, RUBBER TOYS PERFUME MUSIC ROLL
FANCY CHINA, VEILS. ???? HOSIERY, CEUUtOID TOYS TOILET WATER BELTS
SIDE COMBS, WOOLEN GIOJ 8.,

HANDKERCHIEFS, MECHANICAL TOYS HOOKS HANDRAGS

sVIOE STREEs! M"S ' CHINA PA?NTING SUP- CELLULOID ANIMALS CANDY BOUfiOIR CAPS
EMERY CUSHIONS, PLIES. UNDERWEAR, TREE FENCE STATIONERY JEWEL CASES
THIMBLES WRITING PAPER, CUFF BUTTONS OR TREE ANIMALS. NECKWEAII SNAPSHOT ALBUMS
BROOCHES, HAIRPINS,' COLLAR* BUTTON SETS, TREK

AVFI RFNVE. PENN'ANTSIt\it i"|\St lIROOCHES, MUFFLERS. GAMES Of TRAVKIJ GLO\ FiS ?!. i?A/
HANDBAGS, HAHY PINS. | ii,AYINGCARDS. GAMES OF EDUCATION SMTUfG SETS

iKwr1 xzv&r** i Kvr °p s,,ort SF^V.^ ,na H°J :

BELTS.
? BOOKS. BHW

tt&SIgS&KV"* MEPcoW**',a
a
li^^sare - SSSSS m tVe 1ci, a*svs,' For "Him" For "Baby"

NATURAL AIGRETTES, CANDY, HAND CLEANERS, ! DOLL Or mill 1 U 3
RATH MATS, GARTERS, TOILET WATER, I DOLL HOUSES
DRESSER SCARFS. BEADS, , POCKET COMRS. J DOLL CHIN A

it ATTI.ESCURTAINS. HAT PINS. rifA\(>K PURSE. RBMOIOVS HOOKS BOOKS IlAl

KMT SLIPPERS, KMT SLIPPERS* RIM, PURSE, ' ROOKS OF ADVBNTIRE PENNANTS TEETHING RING.
CRUMB SETS, CANDLESTICKS, j SHAVING SOAP. Kit \MEO PICTURES CELLULOID DOLLS
WATER SETS. ?ANNLISHAULS, SH4VINO TALCUM. S''ORY NOOK * FRAMED I ICTL RES

RUBBER DOLLS
(iOOl) SOAPS. PICTURES, wool. GIiOVKS. C LASSICS CUSHIONS "

. T , M ?

WASH CLOTHS, PHOTO FRAMES. CLOTHES HRUSHES. I'ORTRY CLOCKS RUBBER ANIMALS

TOWELS, IVORY TIIAYS, ETC. DBESSED MLLS FLASHLIGHTS LINEN BOOKS
DRESS MATERIALS, BOUDOIR CAPS, < /n . ? UNBREAKABLE DOLLS FLASHUUHI

KTII.-l.'P'.n VMM ALS
SCISSORS, SEWING SETS, F or "Brother CHARACTER DOLLS CIGARET CASES STUFFKD AHIHAJ.B

CANDY, DAINTY APRONS, CELLULOID DOLLS ASH RECEIVERS DRESSES
COLLAR AND CUFF KIMONO MATERIAL, MUFFLERS. WOOD AND RAG DOLLS

TIP CLASPS BOOTEES
SETS. - SILK SCARFS, ? WINDSOR TIES, nANKS

1
tiuoifs

l\V^rSTm KVKSft"® TOOLSETS I .ENCASES

TABLE LiNENS. "KWr TZZXn**??' StfRS SOFT CUFF LINKS
ROSA Hi.

UNDERWEAR. RUBBER BALLS COAT CHAINS BLANKETS
-

STOCKINGS. MARBLES SHAVING TOWELS BABY SPOONS

51. _£ BOOKS. TOPS MTHTnum HANDLED MUGS
Christmas bale OI TOOTHPASTE. INDOOR QUOITS TH TOWELS, BRUSH AND

Finished Art Needlework Pieces WRITING TAHLETS, FLOATING TOYS SHAVING TALCUM COMB SETS
Uil&liv-Umi COMPANIONS. ARTIFICIAL TREES J iTPn TEETHING BEADS

window Display) PENCILS. CHINA CEREAL SETS WATER BLOOMERS(sec Window PENCIL SET*. CHINA BREAKFAST TIES .
We secured a lot of unusually attractive liand FLASHLIGHT, SETS HOSIERY Sam

pieces, comprising bureau Scarfs - GAMES, knife, FORK AND GARTERS STOCKINGSCombing Sets VCSt T°wcl?-<^ntcyi<X^S? l'll- CLOCKS, FANCY AND PLAIN SUSPENDERS MITTENS
low Tops?Corset Covers?Hot Bread covers COMH AND BRUSH, HANDKERCHIEFS IN BELTS
Aprons?Children's Dresses?Cretonne Bags?etc. SHOE BRUSH. FANCY BOXES HAMiKpnrntpirs WASHCLOTHS

on sale at SHOE TREES, ROMPERS HANDKERCHIEFS mBSCt°* °n 1
_

KNIFE. DRESSES MILITARY BRUSHES ' BABY PLATES
\BOUT HALF REGULAR PRICES DftINKING CUPS, WOOL TOQUES

WOOI. OLOVES, YOUNG PEOPLE'S PER-
BLOUSES. FUMES

II ?: Important News About

SOUTTER'S Millinery
mi -?*

1 \1 Great reductions are *ffect on all
gf Plf \ Ladies', Misses' and Chii<Jren's Fall and

*Vr 11 I r IIP 4r 4- £1 Winter Hats. These hats are all this sea-
tl JJ \u25a0\u25a0 1, ? KJIUI son's goods, embracing the most popular
l\ BCIM&TWraT // shapes of the season.

"Where Every Day Is Bargain Day:' P,rtdiM *

215 Market Street Opp. Court House
" er ""y rVd "c"i pric "'

FOUR ADDITIONAL
FIRE DRIVERS MAY
BE EMPLOYED
Commissioner Gross to Ex-

plain His Attitude in Ask- '

ing For Statements

Employment of four additional
fire apparatus drivers to be used as
substitutes so that each of the regu-
lar drivers will be off duty one day
each week, will be urged by Com-
missioner Gross, superintendent of
the fire and park departments, ac-
cording to an announcement he
made to-day. At present none of
the drivers is off duty except Dy spe-
cial permission.

Another move which Commission,
er Gross said ho will probably make
to cut down the maintenance cost of
the department will be to purchase
all the coal and gasoline used by the
fourteen companies by advertising
for bids for a contract to furnish a
supply for the entire year.

"If this is not done there will be
no way of checking up how musb is
needed by each company. The re-
sult will be that each year in the fu-
ture appropriations would bo made
for the fuel without any definite
knowledge of just how much was
consumed. Not only that but by
purchasing by contract I am satis-
fied the city can be saved a fair sum
each year."

Commissioner Gross also said he
had been misunderstood If any of
the companies thought he intended
to audit their books. "I do not care
what they do with their corifljany
funds but I want to know how many
unpaid bills are outstanding. My
only reason for asking a sworn
statement of the financial standing
of the companies is to determine
how much money sojno of the com-
panies have spent from their pri-
vate funds to pay bills for feed, coal
and similar items. If the debts of
some companies are paid by the city,
other companies who paid outstand-
ing debts with company funds should
be reimbursed."

A meeting to start work on the
budget for 1918 may be held emly
next week. A general request for
salary increases is anticipated by a
number of the commissioners.

BRITISH WEIA3OME AMERICAX
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

By Associated Press
London, Dec. 13.?Sir Albert Stan-

ley. president of the Board of Trade,
was entertained at dinner last night
by tile officers and directors of the
American Chamber of Commerce. In
an address Sir Albert welcomed the
American chamber as thelatest of the
foreign institutions of this kind to
Ibo established in England. His ad-
| dres3 dealt largely with conditions
after the war.

DECEMBER 13, 1917.

Star-Independent
as State Offices?

Members of the State Public Serv-
ice Commission to whom it was sug-

gested that, the Star-Independent
building in South Third street, would
furnish sufficient space for grouping
all of the branches of the commis-
sion under one roof, are said to be
of the opinion that the cost of re-
modeling the old printing plant
structure for state uses would be too
high for the present. For some time
the commissioners have been en-
deavoring to get their bureaus
grouped, which is impossible in the
crowded condition of the State Cap-
itol, and the old plan of the Depart-
ment of Internal Affairs being moved
to the north wing entresol floor and
the Mines Department taking the
Public Service suite was revived.

The remodeling of the Star-Inde-
pendont will bo an expensive propo-
sition, but it is said that figures on
the work will be obtained. Auditor
General Snyder is said' to look with
favor on the switching of depart-
ments in the Capitol.

TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT
The Shlmme] Community Center's

second entertainment for tlie season
will be held in the Shimmel School
Building this evening. Mrs. Mary
Roland, West Fairvlew, will read a
Christmas story, and motion pictures
will be shown. li. M. llershey, presi-
dent of the organization, will give an
Illustrated talk on "The Life of
Christ."

WOUNDS IMPROVE
The condition of Henry Johnson,

colored, who was cut In an affair at
Steelton yesterday, is very much im-
proved, physicians at the Harrisburg
Hospital say. Johnson was cut across
the face by J. C. Rebels, another
Steelton negro, yesterday, and was
taken to the emergency hospital of
the Bethlehem Steel plant, and later
to the Harrisburg Hospital. The knife
had entered the left eye and the man
lost a great deal of blood. It was
thought yesterday that the would not
live, but his improved condition gives
ground for hope. Rebels was arrest-
ed by Detective Irvine Durnbaugh.

A Real Gift
For

A Deaf Friend
you have a friend who is

deaf' the Ideal Xmas gift will
be a

IJTTLiK GEM EAR PHONE
There is nothing you could

buy or think of that would be
more useful or more appreci-
ated. The I-ittic Gom Ear
Phone is truly wonderful and
will last a life time. Come In
and let us demonstrate it.

E. L. Egolf
With H. C. Cluster
:!02 MARKET ST.

HAD SEVERE
HEADACHES

FOR MONTHS
Could Mot Sleep?Felt
Tired?Would Tremble

says Miss V. Banion, 1118 Herr
street, Harrisburg.

"I have been bothered with sovere
headaches for months, at times my
head felt as if it would split. My
nerves were bad. I became excited
over everything: and was irritable,
was always borrowing trouble.

"Could not sleep at night, just
tossed around till morning, then
would get up all tired out.

"Had no energy, just had lost all
vim and snap, when I would get
excited I would tremble.

"Knter Sanpan upon the scene and
presto I am glad to say that I
am well once more. I am ready for
the day's work no matter how long
or how hard and I linish at night
fresh and strong."

Sanpan is being introduced at Kel-
ler's Drug Store, 405 Market street,
Harrisburg.

You need that bottle of Sanpan
now to get in shape for the holidays.
?Adv.
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